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Naom! g"pe# seein$ Monic% slowl& mov' her hea# 
bac( an# fort) o* Van+s%’, hug' coc(. Her lip, movin$ 
over th' erec- member, Van+s%’, hip, lightl& buckin$ a- 
th' fee.. Naom! kep- silen-.
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It was a beautiful day for an adventure on the ocean. Futanari Vanessa and her girlfriend Monica invited 
their ebony friend Naomi (Whom the couple worshipped like a Goddess). As the two gorgeous beings set 
out, Naomi took a little nap. When she awoke, the boat had stopped and see went to see her beautiful 
friends…who were currently in the middle of their playtime....



“!a"’# i" bab$ gir%…suc& m'…g( deeper.”, Van)s* 
sai+ betwee, moan#. “Ov cwou# mw$ w-.”, Monic* 
struggle+ t( le" ou" wit. th' dic& i, her mout..
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“Less talking, more sucking baby”, Vanessa gripped Monica’s head and face fucked her, the lucky woman 
having the privilege to choking on the futa’s cock. Naomi just continued to remain silent, her pussy starting 
to get wet. Vanessa shoved her whole cock down Monica’s throat and made her let out a loud gag, causing 
Naomi to moan out loud. Vanessa slipped her cock out of Monica’s mouth, the sub letting the precum leak 
form her lips. The girlfriends grinned.



Naomi couldn’t recall the immediate conversation after she was caught, all she could remember was her 
friend rubbing her gorgeous body and sucking on her tits. Vanessa was grinding her cock and hand along 
Naomi’s beautiful body as Monica caressed the ebony goddesses pure pussy.



!" sh# moane$-Van%s& pulle$ her fac# cl'# an$ the( mad# ou), their 
tongu* writhin+ i, ple-ur#. Monic& could,’) ge) enoug. of Naom/’" 
puss(, th# t-t# t0 di# for.
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They stripped Naomi naked, Vanessa coming from behind and lifting the innocent babe’s leg to rub her 
cock underneath. Monica committed to her submissive place and begin eating out Naomi’s pussy while 
lightly fingering it. Naomi’s mouth moaned openly, having fantasized about this with her fingers and toys 
in the past-she felt blessed to have two of her best friends have her this way.
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never bee' ,cke& befor%. -% air w. thic+ wit/ moan# an& th% soun& 
of wav0.
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Naomi then begged for Vanessa’s cock so weakly, the futa more than obliging with no verbal response. 
Monica stood up to hold Naomi as she was fucked, Vanessa’s possessive hands holding her. Monica stared 
at the two of them, stealing away Naomi’s kiss. All 3 gorgeous beings were in pure ecstasy and wanted 
more. 



Monica kneeled again, this time burying her face in Naomi’s ass and slipping her petite little tongue in. 
Naomi felt her pussy being opened up by the giant cock, Vanessa was growing addicted to this pussy and 
Monica happily licked out that ass. The 3 were erotically synchronized.
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Monica kept licking the gorgeous clit of their guest, but Naomi was going euphoric with a cock in her ass. 
She never imagined it would be this good. She just wanted this sensation to never end, Monica tending to 
her sensitive spots and Vanessa sensually ravaging her. It was heaven made into pornographic flesh.
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tabl$, wantin* t% se$ the+ k,& - 
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Both women agreed to the Futa’s demands and kneeled on the table, kissing and smiling as lovers. All of them were happy embracing their carnal desires. The sight of Naomi and Monica 
being cute together triggered Vanessa and she wanted to cum.
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She propped the beautiful woman onto a seat and began jerking o! rapidly. Monica stayed by Naomi as 
both begged for Vanessa to mark her territory.

The 3 would continue their cute boat trip, having a few fun sessions afterwards before sailing home,
having a new dynamic they continue to this day.
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